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DATASTATION
make it happen...

ACCESS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Revolutionise the way your team delivers projects with this compact on-site digital station complete with a 43-inch screen, 
three power outlets and LED lighting. Quickly access all the information at your fingertips, power your laptop and view your 
up-to-date plans, procedures, and documents digitally. The DataStation is a simple addition that shows real commitment 
towards the industry, allowing you to work sustainably and e�iciently away from the o�ice. Easily manoeuvrable with 
heavy-duty castors, so you can take it wherever you need it. Armed with e�ective security: keyed-alike 5-lever deadlocks for 
secure storage of valuable o�ice equipment or power tools.

The innovatively designed SiteStation gives you a convenient place for performing routine on site tasks, while also providing 
secure storage for your valuable equipment. This versatile new work station comprises two spacious main compartments. 
The top section features a folding slanted work surface – ideal for displaying plans and charts – which when shut provides 
an additional lockable storage area – ideal for power tools, PPE and fixings. Extras included are heavy-duty castors for easy 
mobility, and an internal light and power supply.

SITESTATION
make it happen...
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YOUR OFFICE WITH YOU

Full-width shelves in both 
lower and upper compartments  

Code Weight External Dimensions W x D x H (mm) Internal Dimensions W x D x H (mm)

2 kg  x 8 5 x Top    x  x 
Bottom    x  x 

Power supply fitted 
as standard

LED  light fitted as standardLifting eyes for crane loading

Pockets on doors for
files or print outs

240V power supply to charge
electrical equipment

43” digital screen

Full-width shelves in both 
lower and upper compartments

Lifting eyes for crane loading


